LEVEL I
I. Listen to the text and choose the correct
answer
1. Tony went for a picnic last … .
A) Sunday
B) Friday
C) Saturday
2. … drove the car.
A) His mother B) His father
C) His sister
3. His father has bought a new … .
A) car 		
B) CD player
C) mobile phone
4. His little sister made … .
A) a toy		
B) a cake
C) a sand castle
5. Tony went for … .
A) a swim
B) a walk
C) a bath
6. The water was … .
A) too hot
B) too cold
C) rather warm
7. Father took the … out of the car.
A) sausage
B) chicken
C) sandwiches
8. They had lunch at … .
A) 12		
B) 1		
C) 2
9. Tony played … .
A) badminton B) beach volley C) beach football
10. They went back home at … .
A) 6		
B) 7		
C) 8
II. Complete the telephone conversation
with the words below
Brian: Hello. Can I speak to Sue, please? This is
Brian.
Jill: Oh, hello, Brian. This is Jill. … (11) on a moment
and I’ll call Sue. She’s cooking in the … (12).
(A minute later)
Sue: Hello, Brian!
Brian: Hi, Sue. … (13). Would you like to go to the
cinema with me tonight?
Sue: It depends. What’s … (14)?
Brian: I can’t … (15) the title, but it’s a science
fiction film and Tom Cruise is in it. I know you like
him.
Sue: Yes, I do. OK, … (16). But I don’t want to be
late home. I’m working tomorrow and I have a lot
to do. This is a very … (17) period in the office.
Brian: That’s no problem. Why don’t we … (18) at
half past six? We can have a hamburger and then
go to the cinema.
Sue: No, I don’t want to eat … (19) food! Why
don’t you come here? I’ll cook some spaghetti.
Brian: Great! I love your spaghetti Bolognese.
Sue: … (20) at half past six.
11. A) Expect
B) Hold
C) Wait
12. A) kitchen
B) chicken
C) cooker
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13. A) Hear
14. A) like
15. A) learn
16. A) go
17. A) bored
18. A) meet us
19. A) junk
20. A) See you

B)
B)
B)
B)
B)
B)
B)
B)

Go
on
remember
let’s go
occupied
meet
quick
We see us
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C)
C)
C)
C)
C)
C)
C)
C)

Listen
at
understand
we go
busy
see you
hungry
I am seeing

III. Complete the phrases using the information from the text
21. Brian wants to speak to … .
A) Jill
B) Sue
C) Sue’s mother
22. Sue can’t answer the call because she … .
A) is not at home
B) is busy in the kitchen
C) is cleaning the kitchen
23. Brian invites her … .
A) to the restaurant
B) to the cinema
C) to watch television
24. He wants to go to the cinema … .
A) next Saturday
B) tomorrow
C) in the evening
25. Tom Cruise … .
A) is at the cinema
B) wants to see the film
C) is starring in this film
26. She will go to the cinema if … .
A) she comes home late
B) she comes home early
C) a good film is on
27. She has … in the office.
A) holidays
B) exams
C) lots of work
28. They will meet at … .
A) 5:30
B) 6:30
C) 7:30
29. They will … before going to the cinema.
A) eat spaghetti
B) have a hamburger
C) eat nothing
30. Brian likes … .
A) hamburger
B) spaghetti
C) pizza

IV. Choose the correct word in each of the
following sentences
31. History is my favourite … , but today it wasn’t
interesting.
A) lesson
B) subject
C) class
32. My primary school only has 300 … .
A) students
B) pupils
C) sportsmen
33. I didn’t have time … beds this morning.
A) to do
B) to make
C) to clean
34. Is there anything … you’d like me to tell you?
A) else
B) more
C) much
35. When we were in Spain last year, we … at a
marvelous hotel.
A) stayed
B) stopped
C) lived
36. Does your husband ever offer you to do … ?
A) dishing
B) the washing-up
C) dishes
37. I hate doing the … , especially cleaning the
windows.
A) lessons
B) homework
C) housework
38. Do you know how … it is from London to
Manchester?
A) much
B) far
C) long
39. He is … his wife to drive.
A) learning
B) teaching
C) making
40. What time do you usually … ?
A) raise
B) rise
C) get up
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V. Choose the correct answer
41. We haven’t got … money.
A) many
B) little
C) much
42. The clown with the red nose is … than the
other clown.
A) funniest
B) funnier
C) funny
43. John usually goes to school by bus but today
he … there.
A) walks
B) walk
C) is walking
44. My car is old. I … to buy a new car next
week.
A) am go
B) going
C) am going
45. I always … music when I study.
A) listen to
B) listen at
C) listen
46. Do you like … TV?
A) watch
B) to look
C) watching
47. … any DVDs ? Yes, he has.
A) Does he have
B) Has got
C) Has he got
48. Where … last Saturday? I went out with
Cindy.
A) did you went
B) do you go
C) did you go
49. … I borrow your Pen? Certainly.
A) Do
B) Can
C) Does
50. Ben has bought another stamp. He really likes
collecting them, … ?
A) doesn’t he
B) isn’t he
C) does he

VI. Look at the picture and choose the
correct answer

51. There is a … in Mrs. Rossi’s
A) shower
B) bath 		
52. There is a white … .
A) mouse
B) dog 		
53. There is a … on the wall.
A) picture
B) bookcase
54. There is a green … .
A) dress
B) coat 		
55. There isn’t a … .
A) plant
B) dress

bathroom.
C) swimming pool
C) cat
C) mirror
C) jacket
C) radio

Read these descriptions and then label the
pictures with the correct names
Kate is fatter than Tracy.
Emily is thinner than Diana and taller.
Tracy is shorter than Diana, but taller than Kate.
Jenny is shorter than all the others.
Kate is taller than Jenny, but shorter than Tracy.
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56
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56. A) Tracy
57. A) Emily
58. A) Tracy
59. A) Jenny
60. A) Diana

B)
B)
B)
B)
B)

Emily
Kate 		
Diana
Diana
Emily

C)
C)
C)
C)
C)

Jenny
Jenny
Kate
Tracy
Kate
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5-6 классы
«British Bulldog» – игровой конкурс по английскому языку. В России этот конкурс проводится под
эгидой Института продуктивного обучения РАО и
British Institutes.
Конкурсное задание состоит из 60 вопросов. На
каждый из них вы должны выбрать один из трех
предложенных вариантов ответа. За правильный
ответ начисляется 3 балла, за неправильный – 0
баллов. Вопрос, оставленный без ответа, оценивается как неправильный.
Первая часть конкурса – аудирование. Вы должны
ответить на первые десять вопросов после того, как
дважды прослушаете запись на английском языке.
Будьте внимательны и аккуратны при заполнении
бланков ответов. Помните, что бланки обрабатываются компьютером, поэтому любые исправления или
помарки могут повлечь искажение информации. Образцы заполнения показаны на бланках ответов.
Правильные ответы будут опубликованы в январе
на сайте www.zolotoeruno.spb.ru.

Желаем удачи!

